
Parish Council Agenda  

 

Wednesday, April 8, 2015 @ 6:00 PM 

 

Lannan Center 

 

 

I. Opening Prayer, approve last minutes (Need Secretary for minutes) 

II. Rediscover Update - Kate 

III. Time & Treasure Video Update– Janet, Jeannie, Mike 

IV. Adoration update – Jennie, Mark B (Parish Council Hour), Bill Dombrow (sharing hours) 

A. Keypad entry? 

V. Parish Directory Distribution Update – Mike Pickett 

VI. New Member Event Update – (seeking leader candidates) Kate Johnson, BJ Kranz and Leah mailed 

out 50 Easter greeting messages with Easter liturgy invites. 

VII. Parish Update – Fr. Hipwell 

VIII. Rosary for Conversion update 

A. See Steve Heaney email attached: pray for our conversion to be better witnesses to others (Father 

Brinkman may be able to add something here) (2
nd

 Thursday, 6:45 Steiner) 

IX. New Pastoral Council Chair announcement for 2015/16 

X. Closing Prayer 

XI. May 13 meeting date?  Happy to do the meeting at Robinson house 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Directory Distribution 

 

Nativity has received about 880 free directories (based upon a Lifetouch formula involving the number of people posing).  Our plan is to 

distribute to individuals/families who sat for a directory photo (~430) in the next week.   About 140 directories will be retained for 

later distribution to new, incoming individuals and families. The remainder of the directories will be distributed at weekend Masses on 

March 14-15. 

FYI—Leadership decided to not purchase the additional 1100 directories necessary to ensure that every registered parishioner received 

the directory—the cost would have been prohibitive.  In the event of overwhelming demand, however, there is an option to request a 

second printing at a cost of $5 per directory with no set-up costs.  Leadership also decided to print the parish roster with names, 

addresses, and one phone number, much as Nativity School, all area Catholic high schools, and most local, larger parishes do.  A 

“privacy” reminder--that information may only be used for parish purposes--is included on p. 1 of the directory.  

 

Early distribution plan for those who posed for photos—Week of March 2 

1.  Nativity School 

Personalized envelopes containing the directory will be prepared for all school families who sat for a photo (~120).  Isaac will prepare 

an item for the March 4
th

 School EM Blast indicating the directories are available for pick-up in the school office by those who sat for 

directory photos.  Bill Beltz will arrange for the boxed directories to be delivered to the school front office.   

 

2.  Parish/Church 

Personalized envelopes containing the directory will be prepared for all non-school individuals/families who participated (~310).  BJ 

will run a bulletin item and pulpit announcement to inform that directories are available at the church entrances for individual/families 

who sat for directory photos.  Bill will arrange for the boxed directories to be delivered to and set up for distribution at the church 

main entrance (similar to the school packet distribution) during March 7-8 weekend masses. 

 

Retained Directories for new parishioners. 

About 140 directories will be retained for 2015-16 incoming parishioners, and a directory will be included in the new parishioner 

packets. 

 

General Distribution: 

The remaining directories will be available for pick-up on a first come-first serve basis at the entrance to the church during 

March 14-15 weekend masses. 

 

ROSARY FOR CONVERSION 

From: "Heaney, Stephen J." <SJHEANEY@stthomas.edu> Date: January 29, 2015 at 9:59:07 AM PST  To: 

"Joe.Robinson@catapultmarketing.com" <Joe.Robinson@catapultmarketing.com> Subject: FW: Rosary for Ongoing Conversion 

Mr. Robinson: 

As you can see from the note below, Fr. Brinkman urged me to bring this to you as chair of the pastoral council. I ran it past Fr. 

Hipwell a while back as well, but never followed up.  The idea is to start praying the Rosary in our parish in an ongoing and 

organized way. The point of saying this Rosary, as seen in the petitions before each decade, is to pray for our own ongoing 

conversion, so that we may be a better witness to others. I bring it up now because we started a faculty/staff-led Rosary at UST in 

the Fall, and it has worked very nicely. I don't know the process, but please let me know if you might want me to speak about this 

project at a meeting.  

--SJH 

 

From: Andrew Brinkman [frabrinkman@nativity-mn.org]  Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2015 2:48 PM  To: Heaney, Stephen J. 

Subject: Re: Rosary for Ongoing Conversion 

Dear Dr. Heaney, 

Thank you for having sent this my way. I am going to connect you with Joe Robinson, who is the chair of the pastoral counsel. 

Joe.Robinson@catapultmarketing.com Please contact him and propose this, because I think it is a good idea.  God bless you,-

Father Andrew 

 

On Jan 12, 2015, at 4:42 PM, Heaney, Stephen J. <SJHEANEY@stthomas.edu> wrote: 

Following up on our conversation before dinner last night, here is the information on the parish rosary program that we have been 

doing at UST for a semester now. All we need is a go-getter who can manage the schedule.  

--SJH 
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